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OUR VALUES

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

We value free and open
access to the library and
library services for all citizens.
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We value our patrons by
serving them equally,
respectfully, and with a
friendly attitude.
We value lifelong learning and
reading for joy.
We value the privacy of our
patrons.
We value our community by
playing an active role in
improving quality of life.
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Thank you for your many
years of serving as the
President of the
Friends of the Findlay-Hancock
County Public Library!

BOARD MEETING
The next board meeting is
scheduled for September 14,
2021, at 4:30 pm at the FindlayHancock County Public Library.

Jim Flechtner

A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR
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NATIONAL LIBRARY CARD
SIGN-UP MONTH

September is National Library Card Sign-up Month, a
time when the Findlay-Hancock County Public Library joins
the American Library Association (ALA) and libraries
nationwide to remind parents, caregivers, and students
that signing up for a library card is the first step on the
path to academic achievement and lifelong learning.
There is nothing more empowering than signing up for
your own library card. Through access to technology,
media resources, and educational programs, a library card
gives students the tools to succeed in the classroom and
provides people of all ages opportunities to pursue their
dreams. Reading gives you all the super powers you need!
Libraries offer everything from early literacy programs
to homework help and GED classes, helping transform
lives and communities through education. To learn more
about the library’s resources and programs, please visit
www.findlaylibrary.org.

“A library card provides
opportunity for discovery and
access to a rich and diverse
world. It empowers you to make
change and experience new
stories.”
Marley Dias
National Library Card
Sign-Up Month
Honorary Chair
This year, author Marley Dias is taking on a new role as
honorary chair of National Library Card Sign-Up Month. In
her new role, Dias will promote the value of libraries and
encourage everyone to get their very own library card. Be
a reading superhero visit the Findlay-Hancock County
Public Library and sign up for a card today!

WHY DO I NEED A LIBRARY CARD?
We have incredible books that may change your life, movies that stir your senses,
music that evokes joyful memories of days long past, and digital resources you can
use from the comfort of your own home. As if that wasn’t enough, here are some
more reasons to get a library card today!
Libraries help to strengthen local economies.
84% of libraries offer technology training to patrons in computer software use.
73.1% of libraries provide programs that help individuals to apply for jobs, create
resumes, and prepare for interviews.
Libraries create healthier communities.
77% of libraries offer online health resources.
58% of libraries provide programs to help people find and evaluate health
information.
Libraries are the place for lifelong learning.
95% of libraries provide online homework assistance.
95% of libraries offer summer reading programs for children.
Library access equals opportunity.
100% of libraries offer access to the Internet.
98% of libraries offer free Wifi.
90% of libraries help patrons with basic Internet skills.
97% of libraries help people complete online
government forms.
90% of libraries offer access to e-books.

Bertot, J.C., Real, B., Lee, J., McDermott, A.J., & Jaeger, P.T. (201). 2014 Digital
Inclusion Survey: Findings and Results. College Park, MD: Information Policy & Access Center, University of
Maryland College Park. Available at http://digitalinclusion.umd.edu/

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
ZOOM STORYTIME

Starting
REGISTER
September 14
Tuesdays at 10:00 am

This is a weekly live and interactive
Storytime experience for children
via Zoom so you can join us from
home or anywhere! Please register
for each date you’d like to attend.

AT-HOME MAKERSPACE
FALL FLASHBACK
Every other Tuesday at
6:00 pm
Starting September 14

Miss Sarah presents art, science,
and engineering projects. Create
something fun with supplies you
can find at home. This fall, we are
re-posting our favorite videos on
Facebook.

STORYWALK®

All Month at Riverside Park

The story for September is Señorita
Mariposa by Ben Gundersheimer.

ZOOM BABY STORYTIME
Starting
REGISTER
September 15
Wednesdays at 10:00 am

Join us for the Baby Storytime you
know and love, from the comfort of
home! This program is
recommended for children ages
birth - 36 months, and their
caregivers. Please register once per
family for each date you’d like to
attend at findlaylibrary.org.

FACEBOOK LIVE
STORYTIME KICKOFF!

September 16 at 10:00 am

Celebrate the return of fall storytime
programs with a Facebook Live
Storytime Kickoff at
www.facebook.com/fhcpl. Have a
blast from the comfort of your own
home!

MAKERSPACE: LOCKER
MAGNETS
September 16 REGISTER
at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

TWEEN TRIVIA NIGHT

September 23
REGISTER
at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Play trivia to win books!
Recommended for grades 2-6.
Learn how to make your own
Space is limited and registration is
magnets out of perler beads, old
required at findlaylibrary.org. You
magazines, and more. Space is
limited and registration is required. only need to register once per
Registration and more information household. Children under 10 must
be accompanied by a caregiver.
available at findlaylibrary.org.

MAKERSPACE FOR
HOMESCHOOLERS:
MAGNET CRAFTS

September 16
REGISTER
at 2:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Learn how to make decorative
magnets out of perler beads, old
magazines, and more. Space is
limited and registration is
required. For registration and
more information, click above.

BABY STORYTIME AT
THE PARK
Starting September 17
Fridays at 10:00 am

Come to the park and enjoy
songs, stories, rhymes, and other
fun activities for our youngest
learners. This program is
recommended for children ages
birth - 36 months, and their
caregivers.

ZOOM FAMILY
STORYTIME

September 20 REGISTER
at 6:00 pm
on Zoom

We will offer the same great
stories, songs, activities, and
crafts at a more convenient
time for you. Please register
only once as a family per event
at findlaylibrary.org.

STORYTIME AT THE PARK
Starting September 23
Thursdays at 10:00 am

Join us at the park for themed
stories, songs, activities, and a
craft! Storytime is for children of
all ages.

FAMILY NIGHT: NO CARVE
PUMPKIN DECORATING
September 27 at 4:00 &
6:00 pm in the
REGISTER
Lindamood Room

We’ll have lots of decorating
supplies for making a festive
pumpkin, no carving needed.
Space is limited and registration is
required. Registration and more
information at findlaylibrary.org.

DRAWING CLUB

September 30
REGISTER
at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Do you love to draw? Join us for
drawing tutorials and hang out
with other young artists.
Recommended for grades 2 and
up. Space is limited. Registration
is required. Registration and
more information at
findlaylibrary.org.

For any programs that require registration, go to findlaylibrary.org, click on the
calendar tab, then on the program in the calendar for the registration form

join us for
a special
program to
celebrate!

H I S P A N I C

September 15
through
October 15

Heritage Month

TEEN PROGRAMMING
TEEN BOOK
RECOMMENDATIONS

TEEN CAREER CHAT:
PLUMBING

TEEN CULTURE CRAFT:
PAPEL PICADO

Get ready for some great book
recommendations from the FHCPL’s
Youth Advisory Board Members.
#FHCPL #TeenTakeover

Teens in grades 6 to 12 and their
parents are invited to hear a career
talk about plumbing. Plumbing is a
skilled trade that does not require a
4 year degree. Join us for our
monthly career talks to introduce
you to different types of careers.

Teens in grades 6 to 12, join us for a
craft night! Papel Picado literally
means ‘punched’ or ‘perforated’
paper. This traditional cut paper folk
art is found throughout Mexico and
the former colonies of Spain. Learn
about the history of this craft and
celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month.

Saturdays at 10:00 am on
Facebook

September 14 at 6:30 pm
in the Lindamood Room

September 28 at 6:30 pm
in the Lindamood Room

TOP 10

Teens are invited to participate in the Teens’ Top Ten books vote, which
is taking place until Oct. 12. The 10 nominees that receive the most votes
will be named the official 2021 Teens’ Top Ten. For more information or
to vote, go to https://www.ala.org/yalsa/teenstopten

ADULT PROGRAMMING
ZOOM FOR BEGINNERS
September 9
at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Join us as we go over the basics of
Zoom and answer any questions
that you might have.

TUTOR TRAINING

September 10
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Volunteer to teach reading, writing,
English, life skills, and subject areas
of the High School Equivalency.
Registration is required by calling
419-422-3755 or e-mailing
readforlife@findlaylibrary.org.

LATIN AMERICAN FOODS
September 15
REGISTER
at 4:30 pm
in the Lindamood Room

OSU Extension Educator and
Registered Dietitian Jennifer Little
will be sharing tips and recipes
using traditional Latin American
ingredients.

For any programs that require registration, go to
findlaylibrary.org, click on the calendar tab, then on the program
in the calendar for the registration form

BASKET WEAVING

September 18
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
REGISTER
in the Lindamood Room

This versatile basket measures
9” tall and the base measures 5
½” x 5 ½”. Adults only please.
Registration and $12 material
fee at Adult Services Desk.

MONEY MONDAY:
CREDIT AND MORTGAGE
LENDING

BOOK TALK

Fridays at 10:00 am
on Facebook

Find out what book our staff is
recommending this week!

UNDERSTANDING
ALZHEIMER’S AND
DEMENTIA

REGISTER
September 21
at 5:30 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Join us for a better understanding of
Alzheimer’s and Dementia with the
Alzheimer’s Association. Learn
Ann Tong from Millstream Area
about the stages and risk factors,
Credit Union is here to talk about
current research, treatments, and
credit: the importance of credit, how resources available for Alzheimer’s
and Dementia patients.
to improve bad credit, and how to
qualify for a mortgage.

September 20 at 5:30 pm
in the Blanchard Room

SPICE WORLD

September 20-25

REGISTER

This month we are making frijoles
charros to celebrate Hispanic
Heritage Month! The kits will be
available to pick up September
20th-25th. Please register above.

CRAFTERWORK

September 29
REGISTER
at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Bad Art Night! Have fun with the
provided art supplies and we'll vote
on the worst art of the night.

BOOK DISCUSSIONS
BOWS AND BLASTERS
SCIENCE FICTION &
FANTASY BOOK CLUB
September 8 at 6:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

This month’s book is Dune by
Frank Herbert. This will be a two
month read. Copies are available
at the Reference Desk and eBook
and audiobook copies are
available on Libby. Join our Bows
& Blasters Facebook group!

50 NORTH
BOOK DISCUSSION

September 16 at 10:00 am
at 50 North

Read The Address by Fiona Davis
then join us at 50 North (339 E.
Melrose Avenue, Findlay) for a
discussion.

MONDAY
REGISTER
AFTERNOON
BOOK GROUP
September 20 at 1:00 pm
on Zoom

Read The Holdout by Graham
Moore and join us on Zoom at
1:00 pm. Please register at
www.findlaylibrary.org.

GENTLE READS
BOOK DISCUSSION

September 9 at 2:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Read The Sowing Season by Katie
Powner and join us for a
discussion.

FICTION ADDICTION
BOOK DISCUSSION

NEW
PERSPECTIVES
DISCUSSION
SERIES

September 21 at 6:30 pm
in the Blanchard Room

Lauren Sandhu from the Blanchard
River Watershed Partnership is
here to lead us in a book
discussion! We’ll talk about water
quality, environmental
responsibility, and we’ll read The
Death and Life of the Great Lakes
by Dan Egan. Copies of the book
will be available at the library
reference desk and digitally on
Libby. This program is funded by a
grant from The Findlay-Hancock
County Community Foundation.

2021 marks 20 years since
the tragedy of 9/11 occurred.
Please take a moment to
remember the heroes lost
that day. Visit the 9/11
museum at
www.911memorial.org
to read the history and share
the stories of how one day
impacted a nation forever.

September 13 at 2:00 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Read Family Tree by Barbara
Delinsky and join us for a
discussion.

LIT LOVERS
BOOK DISCUSSION

September 13 at 6:30 pm
in the Lindamood Room

Read The Usual Rules by Joyce
Maynard and join us in the
Lindamood Room for a discussion.

For any programs that require registration, go to findlaylibrary.org, click on the
calendar tab, then on the program in the calendar for the registration form

NEW ITEMS

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO PUT IT ON HOLD

CHILDREN’S
I CAN MAKE A
TRAIN NOISE
MICHAEL EMBERLEY

When a girl shouts
“I can make a train noise, now!” her
imagination transforms a coffee shop
into a zooming train, and her words
clickity-clack across the tracks and
blare like a train horn.

ISABEL AND
HER COLORES
GO TO
SCHOOL
ALEXANDRA
ALESSANDRI

English just feels
wrong to Isabel. She prefers her
native Spanish. As she prepares
for a new school, she knows
she’s going to have to learn. Her
first day is uncomfortable, until
she employs her crayons to
communicate with new friends.

MAYA AND THE
ROBOT
EVE L. EWING

A forgotten homemade
robot comes to life just
when aspiring fifth-grade scientist
Maya needs a friend — and a science
fair project.

TEENS
A DAGGER IN THE
WINDS

LIKE OTHER
GIRLS

BRENDAN NOBLE

BRITTA LUNDIN

A coming-of-age
Enter a new world
story that is at once
rooted in Slavic
tear-jerking and
mythology and folklore
funny, thoughtthat’s full of powerful gods,
provoking and real, as Mara’s
terrifying spirits and creatures,
preconceived notions about
rampaging warlords, and plenty of
gender, sports, sexuality, and
secrets to uncover.
friendship are turned upside down.

WALLS
L.M. ELLIOTT

In the days before the
treacherous overnight
raising of the Berlin Wall,
teenaged cousins Drew,
an American army
brat in West Berlin, and Matthias, a
young communist in East Berlin,
become wary friends on opposite
sides of the Cold War.

FICTION
BLOODLESS

COMPLICATIONS

THE NOISE

DOUGLAS PRESTON

DANIELLE STEEL

JAMES PATTERSON

Agent Pendergast
faces his most
unexpected
challenge yet when
bloodless bodies begin to appear in
Savannah, GA, in this installment of
a #1 New York Times bestselling
series.

Danielle Steel tells
an unforgettable
story about a famed
hotel, where a few
complications quickly escalate into
a matter of life and death, changing
the lives of everyone who passes
through its doors.

Sisters are checking
rabbit traps when,
from out of nowhere,
their father sweeps
them up and drops them through
a trapdoor into a storm cellar
because of a noise. But the sound
only gets worse . . .

NEW ITEMS

CLICK ON THE ITEM TO PUT IT ON HOLD

NONFICTION
AMERICANALAND: WHERE COUNTRY & WESTERN MET ROCK’N’ROLL
JOHN MILWARD

Essential and engaging, Americanaland chronicles the evolution and resonance of this everchanging amalgam of American music.

THE BODY FACTORY: FROM THE FIRST PROSTHETICS TO THE
AUGMENTED HUMAN
HELOISE CHOCHOIS

This graphic novel explores the world of amputation, revealing fascinating details about
famous amputees throughout history, the invention of the tourniquet, phantom limb syndrome,
types of prostheses, and transhumanist technologies.

TOWER STORIES : AN ORAL HISTORY OF 9/11
DAMON DIMARCO

Damon DiMarco’s Tower Stories: An Oral History of 9/11 eternally preserves a monumental
tragedy in American history through the voices of the people who were in Lower Manhattan
and elsewhere in New York City on that fateful day.

MOVIES
BOSS BABY: THE
FAMILY BUSINESS

MUSIC
GOOD THINGS
BY DAN + SHAY

CRUELLA

HUMAN
BY ONEREPUBLIC

IN THE HEIGHTS

RESPECT (ORIGNAL MOTION
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK)
BY JENNIFER HUDSON

August Memorials & Honorariums
In Memory of:
Rosemary Boblenz

In Memory of:
Verlinda Flick

by FHCPL Board and Staff

by FHCPL Board and Staff

In Memory of:
Helen 'Faye' Newman

In Memory of:
Mary Richardson

by FHCPL Board and Staff

by Wednesday Quilt Group

In Memory of:
Howard G. McNish

In Memory of:
Denise Bowsher

by Norma J. Gebhardt

by Brian and Kelly Young

The Findlay-Hancock County Public Library appreciates the opportunity to be a part
of a lasting tribute that will be enjoyed by the entire community. Patrons often donate to
the library to purchase a book(s) for a deceased family member, friend, or co-worker.
Other patrons donate to purchase a book(s) in honor of retirements, birthdays,
anniversaries, and special occasions.

Donors may suggest specific titles or subjects for memorials/honorariums or allow our
professional selectors to choose appropriate items. A special bookplate will be placed in
each donated book identifying the person being memorialized or honored, as well as the
name of the donors. Please click here for more information or to donate, or contact us at
419-434-1480.

CONTACT US

Adult Services
Book Cellar
Children’s Services
Circulation Services
Extension and Outreach Services
Local & Family History
Media Services
Read for Life
Teen Services
Main Branch
206 Broadway
Findlay, Ohio 45840

Arlington Branch
232 North Main St.
Arlington, Ohio 45814

www.findlaylibrary.org
Findlay 419-422-1712
Arlington 419-365-5755

Sarah
Clevidence
Director

419-422-1737
419-434-1044
419-434-1077
419-422-1712
419-434-1123
419-434-1143
419-434-1036
419-422-3755
419-434-1300

419-434-1479

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
MONDAY
Arcadia 3:00 pm-4:15 pm
Van Buren 4:45 pm-6:00 pm
TUESDAY
Vanlue 3:00 pm-4:15 pm
Mt. Blanchard 4:45 pm-6:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Mt. Cory 3:00 pm-4:15 pm
Benton Ridge 4:45 pm-6:00 pm
THURSDAY
Jenera 3:00 pm-4:15 pm
Rawson 4:45 pm-6:00 pm

Join the
Extension and Outreach
Department this month
at these Community Events:
September 11 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Touch a Truck Event
Hancock County Fairgrounds
September 25 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Oktoberfest at Dorney Plaza
September 26 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Hanco 50th Anniversary
Hancock County Fairgrounds

